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Greetings from Bonnie …
Happy 2018!

Hard to believe it’s that time again, but our planning team is busy getting things organized for another fabulous event! We
wouldn’t want you to miss out, so mark your calendars for Saturday, September 8, 2018!
Personally, as I was noodling about our organization - where we began and how little our kids were to where we are now
and the young adults they have since become - I can’t help but get a little emotional. There were definitely times we
weren’t sure how life was going to look for our children, but we never gave up hope and desire to come alongside other
families who are walking this road as well. From the beginning of Hearts of Harvest, our intent has always been that no
family should stress on finances when they are already concerned about their child’s health. This holds true whether the
child is new born or a young adult as our kids are now. This has been our driving force with countless hours invested in this
organization. Which, by the way, I couldn’t be more proud of our entire volunteer staff/board who make this all possible.
Bottom line, we can volunteer countless hours and create a fabulous event, but without our supporters, it would all be for
nothing. So we again Thank You for partnering with us in immeasurable ways to make Hearts of Harvest a huge success.
We Invite you once again to partner with us for “Up…..Up…..And

Away, Adventures of

the Heart”, our 2018 event. Let your mind ponder the possibilities to which this travel theme
can take you. We promise you won’t be disappointed. And yes, the wineries and microbreweries will be returning!!
Looking forward to seeing each one of you September 8!

Bonnie Smith
Proud Heart-Mom of Jake & President of HOHF

Liamos Scholarship Grant Program
Through the generous donations of many individuals,
Hearts of Harvest Foundation has set up a scholarship
grant program. The Liamos Scholarship program is
named to honor the memory of Sarah Liamos, one of our
very own heart kids that we lost in 2014. Grants of $500
to $2,000 are given to a congenital heart disease student,
17-25 years of age, to fund higher education and
expenses associated with school.
Please visit www.heartsofharvest.org to download an
application or learn about eligibility and requirements.

HOHF has given $599,267 to date to
help children in Health Crisis.
We are proud to say that over 90%
raised goes directly to families in need.

HOHF has been a 100% volunteer
run organization for 17 years.

